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LTE (4g) Failover
 Our LTE (4g) Failover router 

Provides an “Always up” internet 
connection ensuring your 
mission critical devices and 
systems are online with no
 interuption to your business  interuption to your business 

Managed WIFI
Fully managed, world-class
 Wi-Fi systems for locations 
of all sizes. Our service 
provides the benefits of 
enterprise-levelwireless 

FOr a Low monthly fee. With no FOr a Low monthly fee. With no 
expensive equipment to 

purchase and free hardware
 replacement. 

Managed Security
All in one security solution 
With Security alerts and 
alarms managed by 

CloudBridge.. Have peace 
of mind knowing your systems 

are being monitored for are being monitored for 
Ransomware, Spyware, Malware, 

and Breaches. 

Backup and Recovery
When disaster strikes Data 

backup and recovery 
can mean the difference

between a minor inconvience
and catastrophe



Monthly Pricing

$89.99

Cyber-Secure Cloud Enabled Wi-Fi with LTE Failover
Includes all of the features above and an LTE (4g) Cellular Modem with 
automatic failover enabled. Used in conjunction with the AIO’s this allows 
an “Always up” internet connection ensuring your mission critical devices and 
systems always have a connection to the internet. 
- Includes up to 6GB of data per month

$59.99

CloudBridge LTE Failover
Our LTE (4g) Failover router allows an “Always up” internet connection ensuring 
your mission critical devices and systems are online with no interruption to your 
business 
- Includes up to 4GB of data per month

CloudBridge Managed Security
All in one security solution with security alerts and alarms managed by 
CloudBridge. Works with Windows pc’s, servers, Mac, and Android devices. 
Excellent solution for protecting your Business from Ransomware. 
-Anti-Virus, Spyware, and Malware protection
-Enhanced Ransomware protection uses AI Machine learning to analyze files 
before execution and during runtime to detect anomalies. before execution and during runtime to detect anomalies. 
-Behavior monitoring analytics protects systems from unusual modification 
to OS and installed software. This is likely the first sign of a breach. 

$2.99 
Per Device

CloudBridge Data Backup 
When disaster strikes Data backup and recovery can mean the difference
between a minor inconvience and catastrophe. OUr Cloud Data Backup ensures 
your data is saved and available in the event of a hardware failure or loss of data.
-Price includes  500GB of storage

$139.99

$10.99
Per Server

Cyber-Secure Cloud Enabled Enterprise Wi-Fi 
Real Time network outage alert monitoring, Access point uptime 
tracking, and CloudBridge Tech Support  
-Includes  1 Firewall gateway appliance and up to 2 wireless access points. 
-Free hardware replacement by CloudBridge should any hardware failures occur.  
-Hardware will be upgraded free of charge at the end of its useful lifecycle.  
* Installion required. Basic installation fee is $100.00* Installion required. Basic installation fee is $100.00
-Additional access points available if location requires more than the 2 included


